NAMING OF A PRIVATE RESIDENTIAL ACCESS

We, the undersigned, give permission to Pickens County Addressing/E911 to name our Private Residential Access ________________.  
(desired road name)

We meet the minimum requirements needed to name a private residential access as provided for in Section 1012 of the Unified Development Standards Ordinance.

We are aware that by naming this access, our street address will change. The following signatures represent 51% or more of the property owners that will be affected by the naming of said private access:

1. ______________________                  5. ______________________
2. ______________________                  6. ______________________
3. ______________________                  7. ______________________
4. ______________________                  8.  ______________________

** ALL SIGNATURES WILL BE VERIFIED**

NEW ROAD NAME APPROVED:

__________________________________________

Addressing Staff/E911